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ABSTRACT

Background: Tuberculosis is an infectious disease caused by the bacillus Mycobacterium tuberculosis. In spite of this, 
tuberculosis is curable; causes ill health in millions of people each year. It was one of the top 10 causes of death 
worldwide and the second cause of death in Ethiopia in 2015.

Objective: The aim of this study was to estimate mortality rate and its predictors among tuberculosis patients in 
Debre Markos Referral Hospital.

Methods: Institution-based retrospective follow up study was conducted among 570 tuberculosis cases at Debre 
Markos Referral Hospital. Data was collected from February 1 to 20/2018. A pretested checklist was used to extract 
the necessary data from patient record document selected using simple random sampling methods from eligible 
tuberculosis cases registered from January 1/2008 to June 30/2017. The collected data was entered using Epi Data 
version 4.2, while the analysis was done by using STATA statistical software version 14.0. Kaplan Meier method 
was used to estimate survival probability and Cox’s proportional hazards model was used to identify predictors of 
mortality.

Results: From 569 tuberculosis patients 47(8.3%) died during the follow up period. The general mortality rate was 
17.3 per 1000 person months. From the total number of death (47), 65% died during the two months of treatment 
period. Tuberculosis patients with 31-45 age group (HR=2.93, 95% CI=1.36-6.33), 46-60 age group (HR=4.16, 95% 
CI=1.75-9.85) and older than 60 age group (HR=13.1, 95% CI=4.24-40.53) were 2.9, 4.2 and 13 times more likely to 
die early than 18-30 age group respectively. Patients with body weight >35 kg at the onset of tuberculosis treatment 
were 69% less likely to die than patients with body weight ≤ 35. (HR=0.31, 95%CI=0.12-0.79). TB/HIV co-infected 
patients were 2 times higher risk of dying at any time in the follow up compared to HIV negative patients (HR=2.18, 
95% CI=1.09-4.23).

Conclusions: More than half of deaths occur in two months of treatment period. Patients with HIV positive, older 
age and less than 35 kg body weight were at increased risk of death during treatment period. Therefore, they need 
special follow up and support.
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INTRODUCTION

Tuberculosis (TB) is an infectious disease caused by a bacterium 

called Mycobacterium tuberculosis. It typically attacks the lungs 
(pulmonary TB) but can also attack other sites (extra pulmonary 
TB). The disease transmits when people are sick with pulmonary 
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TB and expels bacteria into the air, for example by sneezing, 
coughing. Overall, a relatively small proportion (5%-15%) of the 
estimated 2-3 billion people infected with Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
will develop TB disease during their lifetime [1].

World Health Organization (WHO) sets targets in the end TB 
Strategy include a 90% reduction in TB deaths and an 80% 
reduction in TB incidence by 2030, compared with 2015.And 
the most immediate milestones, set for 2020, is a 35% reduction 
in TB deaths and a 20% reduction in the TB incidence rate, 
compared with levels in 2015 [2]. Identification of predictors 
of death is important in reducing TB incidence, morbidity and 
mortality in affected individuals and may help in contributing to 
the achievement of the treatment targets.

Despite the significant investment in TB care and treatment, 
many adult patients treated for TB in Ethiopia clinics died before 
completing treatment. There are different risk factors for the death 
adult during treatment. Some of them are low baseline weight at 
initiation of treatment, age, gender, residence, type of TB, HIV 
co infection, category of TB and not receiving co-trimoxazole 
preventive therapy and ART among HIV positive [3-6].

Study has not been done in this study area to characterize patients 
that died while on TB treatment. This study investigates TB 
reported deaths among adult patients treated between January 
2008 and June 2017 to estimate survival probability and identifies 
predictors of mortality among TB patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design area and period

A retrospective follow up study design was used. And the study 
was conducted at Debre Markos Referral Hospital TB clinic from 
fbriary 1-20, 2018 North West Ethiopia, which is 300 km away 
from Addis Ababa. The hospital provides health service to more 
than 3.5 million populations in its catchments.

Population

Source population: All adult tuberculosis patients in Debre 
Markos referral hospital.

Study population: All adult TB patients who were registered in 
short term directly observed treatment from January 1/2008 to 
December 30/2017 at Debre Markos referral hospital.

Sample size determination and sampling procedure

Sample size was determined using the formula for survival analysis.

Number of event
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2
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Where,

(α) Significance level=0.05

β=1-Power 0.2

HR: Hazard ratio

N: (number of event)/ (probability of event)

By using STATA 14st power command “stpower logrank 0.907, h 
ratio (0.389), wdprob (0.05), power (0.8) schoenfeld”

Calculated sample size was observed in Table 1.

Table 1: Variable sample sizes for HIV patient.

Variable Pro.event Hazard ratio No. event Sample size

Wt. 0.09 0.389 36 542

HIV status 0.09 0.01 2 32

Note: Missing 
value 5%.

570 A2 A2 A2

The maximum sample size was 570.

Computer generated simple random sampling method was used to 
recruit the predetermined sample size from 923 eligible tuberculosis 
patients using medical register number.

Operational definitions

Event: Death from initiation of anti TB to end of treatment.

Time origin: Initiation of anti TB.

Censor: Individuals with all TB treatment outcomes including lost 
to follow-up except death.

Cured: A patient who was initially smear-positive and who was 
smear-negative in the last month of treatment and on at least one 
previous occasion.

Completed treatment: A patient who completed treatment but did 
not meet the criteria for cure or failure.

Died: A patient who died from any cause during treatment.

Failed: A patient who was initially smear-positive and who remained 
smear-positive at month.

5 or later during treatment.

Defaulted: A patient whose treatment was interrupted for two 
consecutive months or more.

Transferred out: A patient who transferred to another reporting 
unit and for whom the treatment outcome was not known.

Successfully treated/Cured: A patient who was cured or who 
completed treatment.

Data collection procedures

The data were collected by reviewing registers, follow up form. 
Two nurses working at the TB clinic of DMRH were recruited and 
trained about methods of data collection for two days.

Data collection tool

Data extraction checklist developed using standardized TB entry 
and follow up form employed by the TB clinic was utilized to 
extract the required data from patient records.

Data quality assurance

The quality of data was maintained by designing the proper data 
collection materials and through continuous supervision. All 
completed data were examined for completeness and consistency 
during data management and analysis. Pretest was conducted in 
Debre Markos Referral Hospital. The data were entered and cleaned 
by a data clerk and the principal investigator before analysis.
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Data processing and analysis

The data extracted from the registration book were checked for 
completeness and consistency. The collected data were entered using 
Epi Data version 4.2, while the analysis was done by using STATA 
statistical software version 14. Descriptive statistical methods were 
used to summarize the socio-demographic characteristics of the 
study participants. Kaplan Meier method with log rank test was used 
to estimate survival probability. Cox’s proportional hazards model 
was used to identify predictors of mortality within treatment period 
using backward stepwise procedure. Variables showing significant 
association (P<0.25) in the bi-variable analysis were included in the 
multivariable Cox’s proportional hazards model. Adjusted Hazard 
Ratio (AHR) with corresponding 95% confidence interval was 
considered to declared significance of predictor variables.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Demographic and clinical characteristics

In this retrospective document analysis from January 1/2008 to 
June 30/2017, socio demographic and medical information of 
569 registered TB patients was summarized. Out of the total study 
participants 299 (52.55%) were males and 472 (82.95%) were 
from urban areas. According to their HIV status 57.3% of the 
study subjects were HIV negative, and their TB type 17.4% were 
smear positive pulmonary TB, 33.74% were extra pulmonary TB 
patients and 48.68% were smear negative pulmonary TB. Among 
559 (98.94%) TB patients who were tested for HIV, 238 (42.35%) 
tested HIV positive. Of those who were tested positive for HIV, 175 
(74.15%) were on antiretroviral therapy (Table 2).

Table 2: Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of adult TB 
patients in DMRH, North West Ethiopia 2008-2017.

Character  Frequency Percentage

Sex
Male 299 52.55

Female 270 47.45

Age

18-30 305 53.61

31-45 166 29.17

46-60 80 14.06

>60 18 3.16

Baseline Weight
≤ 35 36 6.33

>35 533 93.67

Residence
Urban 472 82.95

Rural 97 17.05

TB type

Smear positive 99 17.4

Smear negative 278 48.86

Extra pulmonary 192 33.74

HIV status

HIV positive 238 41.83

HIV negative 322 56.59

Unknown 9 1.58

ART initiate 
(236)

Yes 175 74.15

No 61 25.85

CPT initiate 
(238)

Yes 231 97.06

No 7 2.94

From the total of TB cases, 84 (14.87%) were cured and 343 
(60.71%) completed their treatment. Patients treated successfully 
were 75.58%. The number of patients died during treatment was 
47(8.3%) (Figure 1).

Rate of death among TB patients

The whole patients (569) were followed for a total of 2,711 person 
months. From the total patients, 47(8.3%) cases were died. The 
overall mortality rate was 17.3 (95%CI=13.0-23.0) per 1000 person 
months. Of the 569 registered patients 522(91.7%) survived at the 
entire follow up period. Of all the TB deaths, 31 (65.95%) occurred 
during the intensive phase and the rest 16 (34.04%) died during 
the continuation phase of TB treatment. The cumulative survival 
probability at the end of the intensive and the continuation phase 
was 93% and 90.6%, respectively. The minimum and maximum 
follow up time was 0.33 and 8.7 months respectively with median 
follow up time of 5.7 months (Table 3).

There were statistically significant observed survival curve 
difference with Kaplan Meier plot among the difference categories 
of age, HIV status and weight (Figures 2-4).

Predictors of mortality among TB patients

On bi-variable analysis variables, age, TB type, HIV status and weight, 
have association with increasing death rate. However, predictor’s 
sex, residence, CPT initiate, and ART initiate among HIV positive 
TB patients had not statistically significant association. According 
to multivariable Cox regression analysis, three variables were found 
to be independent predictors for an increased rate of death during 
the TB treatment, including age, baseline body weight and HIV 
status of the patients.

Tuberculosis patients with 31-45 age group (HR=2.93, 95% 
CI=1.36-6.33), 46-60 age group (HR=4.16, 95% CI=1.75-9.85) 
and older than 60 age group (HR=13.1, 95% CI=4.24-40.53) were 
2.9, 4.4 and 12.4 times more likely to die early than 18-30 age 
group respectively. Patients with body weight >35 kg at the onset 
of tuberculosis treatment were 69% less likely to die compared 
to patients with body weight ≤35 (HR=0.31, 95% CI=0.12-0.79). 
HIV positive TB patients were 2 times more likely to die during 
tuberculosis treatment period compared to HIV negative TB 
patients. (HR=2.18, 95% CI=1.09-4.23) (Table 4).

Figure 1: Tuberculosis treatment outcome of adult TB patients in 
DMRH from 2008-2017.
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Table 3: Survival probability of TB patients throughout the course of TB treatment in Debre Markos Referral Hospital, Northwest Ethiopia 2008–2017

Time interval in 
months

Beginning total Deaths Lost
Cumulative 95% confidence 

intervalSurvival probability

0-1 569 19 75 0.96 0.94-0.97

01-Feb 475 17 12 0.93 0.90-0.94

2- 3 446 6 5 0.92 0.89-0.94

3- 4 435 4 3 0.91 0.88-0.93

04-May 428 1 16 0.9 0.87-0.93

05-Jun 411 0 221 0.9 0.87-0.93

06-Jul 190 0 167 0.9 0.87-0.93

07-Aug 23 0 16 0.9 0.87-0.93

08-Sep 7 0 7 0.9 0.87-0.93

Figure 2: Kaplan Meier survival estimate of TB patients among difference age group in Debre Markos Referral Hospital, North West Ethiopia from 
2008-2017. Note: (—) Age group=18-30, (—) Age group=31-45, (—) Age group=46-60, (—) Age group ≥ 60.

Figure 3: Kaplan Meier survival estimate of TB patients among difference weight group in Debre Markos Referral Hospital, North West Ethiopia 
from 2008-2017. Note: (—) Weight group ≤ 35, (—) Weight group>35.
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Figure 4: Kaplan Meier survival estimate of TB patients among difference HIV status in Debre Markos Referral Hospital, North West Ethiopia from 
2008-2017.  Note: (—) HIV status=HIV positive, (—) HIV status=HIV negative.

Table 4: Multivariable Cox’s proportional hazard model of predictors of mortality during treatment period in DMRH, North West Ethiopia 2018.

Variables Event (%) Censored (%) CHR (95% CI) AHR (95% CI) P value

Sex
Female 24(51.04) 246(47.1) 1 1

Male 23(48.94) 276(52.8) 0.82(0.46-1.45) 0.87(0.47-1.59) 0.66

Residence
Rural 7(14.89) 90(17.24) 1 1

Urban 40(85.11) 432(82.7) 0.69(0.31-1.55) 0.73(0.32-1.68) 0.46

TB type

Smear negative TB 28(59.57) 250(47.8) 1 1

Extra pulmonary TB 13(27.66) 179(34.2) 0.56(0.29-1.09) 0.77(0.39-1.53) 0.46

smear positive TB 6(12.77) 93(17.82) 0.51(0.21-1.23) 0.61(0.25-1.52) 0.29

Age group

18-30 11(23.40) 294(56.3) 1 1

31-45 20(42.55) 146(27.9) 3.74(1.79-7.80) 2.93(1.36-6.33) 0.006

45-60 11(23.40) 80(14.06) 4.36(1.89-10.07) 4.16(1.75-9.85) 0.001

>60 5(10.64) 13(2.49) 8.56(2.97-24.65) 13.1(4.24-40.53) <0.001

Weight group
≤ 35 6(12.77) 30(5.75) 1 1

>35 41(87.23) 492(94.2) 0.36(0.15-0.860 0.31(0.12-0.79) 0.014

HIV status
HIV negative 27(57.45) 211(40.4) 1 1

HIV positive 27(57.45) 211(40.4) 1.97(1.1-3.5) 2.18(1.09-4.23) 0.027

Teaching Hospital (10.1%) [11]. This was higher than the mortality 
found in Northwest Ethiopia Metema hospital (3.4%). Enfranze 
health center (3.9%), Tigray region (3%) and Debre Tabor (5.6%) [7-
10]. This may be due to difference study population. Nevertheless, 
lower than in those previous reports in: Nigeria (16.6%), rural 
south India (20.4%) [4,12].

In this study, the overall mortality rate of tuberculosis patients 
during their treatment period was 17.3 per 1000 person months. 
This is consistent with a mortality rate of 15 per 1000 person 
months in Dessie, Ethiopia [13]. This is higher than in previous 
reports in Dangla woreda and Addis Ababa where the overall 
mortality rate was 12.8 per 1000 person months and 63/1000 

This retrospective follow up study was conducted to estimate 
mortality rate and its predictors among TB patients during the 
treatment period in Debre Markos Referral Hospital, Northwest 
Ethiopia. In this study, the proportion of treatment success was 
75.58%, which is lower than studies conducted in, Tigray region 
(89.2%), Debre Tabor (87.1%) and Infranze health center (94.8%) 
[7-9]. This might be due to higher proportion of transfer patients 
to their nearest health center. This is higher than proportion 
TB treatment success (65.3%) in Metema [10]. Of the total 569 
registered TB patients 522 (91.7%) were censored during the whole 
follow up period. Therefore, the mortality in this study was 8.3% 
that was consistent with mortality found in Gondar University 
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the individual patients was not be subjected to any harm as far as 
the confidentiality is kept. No personal identifiers were used on 
data collection form. A third person was not access the recorded 
data.
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